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ABSTRACT
Background and Purpose:
Stroke is a leading cause of disability that results in various neurological deficits,
one of which is hemiplegia. This deficit alters the gait cycle, resulting in
decreased propulsion force by plantar flexor muscles, decreased activation of
dorsiflexor (DF) muscles, and increased coactivation of antagonistic ankle
muscles. Stroke also leads to altered somatosensory input which results in
decreased balance and gait speed, ultimately increasing fall risk. Therapies
targeting increased somatosensory input have been shown to be beneficial in
stroke as well as other neurological populations. However, no known studies
have investigated the acute effects of local vibration to the plantar side of the
foot. Our study aims to investigate the effect of vibratory insoles, referred to as
tactor insoles, on propulsion forces, ankle joint kinematics and muscle activation
in individuals with chronic post-stroke hemiparesis.
Subjects:
Fifteen participants with chronic stroke and fifteen age-similar, non-neurologically
impaired participants were recruited. Inclusion criteria included >6 months poststroke with hemiparesis and ability to walk without an assistive device for 2
minutes. Exclusion criteria included cerebellar stroke and/or inability to walk
without an assistive device for more than 2 minutes.
Methods:
All participants underwent assessment of anthropometrics, Lower Extremity FuglMeyer, and a 2-minute walk test. A 3-D motion capture system and instrumented
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treadmill were used to obtain lower extremity kinematics and propulsive/braking
force profiles. Co-contraction index of lower leg musculature (tibialis anterior and
medial gastrocnemius) electromyography was also obtained. Participants were
asked to walk with No Tactor (NT) at a self-selected speed and then were
randomly assigned to 4 different tactor vibration conditions (Bilateral Off [BOFF],
Bilateral On {BON], Ipsilateral On [ION], and Contralateral On [CON]) at the
same walking speed. A 3x5 mixed factorial ANOVA was used to compare each
outcome variable between 3 legs and between the 5 tactor conditions. The 3 legs
examined were paretic limb of participant post-stroke, non-paretic limb of
participant post-stroke, and non-impaired limb of non-neurologically impaired
individuals.
Results:
There was a significant interaction of limb and condition on ankle angle at heel
strike. In the paretic limb, ankle dorsiflexion at heel strike was greater for ION
and CON conditions when compared to NT condition. There was a significant
main effect of limb for peak propulsive force, propulsive impulse, peak braking
force, braking impulse, and ankle angle at toe-off. When five tactor conditions
were combined, we observed that the paretic limb exhibited significantly less
peak propulsive force, propulsive impulse, peak braking force, and braking
impulse. A significant main effect of condition was found for peak braking force,
ankle angle at toe-off, and peak plantarflexion during swing. When compared to
NT condition, 3 limbs being combined showed that peak braking force was
greater at BON condition, ankle plantarflexion at toe-off was smaller at BOFF
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condition, and peak plantarflexion during swing was smaller at BON condition.

Discussion:
We observed that gait in post-stroke individuals can be acutely modified by
adding additional somatosensory input, particularly for ankle dorsiflexion at heel
strike.
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INTRODUCTION
Stroke is a leading cause of chronic disability in adults. 1 Survivors of stroke can
suffer neurological impairments that include cognitive deficits, disorders in visuospatial perception, communication disorders, or hemiparesis. 2 Approximately 5060% of individuals who have a stroke experience some degree of impairment to
their motor system with hemiplegia being the most common impairment. 2
Hemiparesis has a significant effect on gait.2 Most stroke patients are able to
achieve independent gait but do not return to post-stroke gait performance. 2 Gait
deficits caused by hemiparesis include decreased propulsion force by plantar
flexor (PF) muscles and increased co-activation of antagonistic ankle muscles
which also inhibits the PF propulsive force as the body is unable to push-off in
late stance of the gait cycle.3 These deficits lead to decreased locomotor
performance post-stroke.3

Bowden et al found that the individuals post-stroke who have the slowest gait
velocities spend larger amounts of time in the double limb stance (DLS) phase of
gait than individuals post-stroke who have faster gait velocities. 4 Late DLS phase
of gait coincides with the activation of PF ankle muscles, such as the
gastrocnemius and soleus, which propel the body forward. 4 Individuals with more
severe hemiparesis post stroke spend more time in the DLS phase and have a
slower gait velocity, indicating PF activation and power in individuals post-stroke
is insufficient compared to that of individuals who have not experienced a
stroke.4 Lamontagne et al also found decreased PF muscle power at the end of
1

DLS.3 Bilateral weakness in PF muscles after stroke results in even less power
production for propulsion.3 On the paretic side, decreased PF power was
associated with decreased activation of the medial gastrocnemius. 3 Increased
stiffness in PF muscles when compared to controls has also been reported. 3
These deficits contribute to lack of propulsion during push off in individuals poststroke. During gait in healthy adults, the body’s center of mass (COM) should be
accelerated forward during DLS.5 However, Knarr et al. found that in individuals
post-stroke, decreased activation of the PF muscles places the subject’s paretic
limb in poor biomechanical position to accelerate the body forward.

Individuals post-stroke also experience reduced dorsiflexion during the swing
phase.6 Brouwer and Ashby found that projections from the corticospinal tract to
the tibialis anterior muscle are stronger than corticospinal projections to the
soleus muscle.6,7 After a neurological insult to the CNS, such as following stroke,
the tibialis anterior does not receive appropriate control from supraspinal centers,
causing the foot to drop and exhibit decreased dorsiflexion during gait. 7

Chow et al. found increased duration of coactivation between the tibialis anterior
and the medial gastrocnemius during the stance phase of gait on both the paretic
and non-paretic limbs of individuals post stroke when compared to control
subjects.8 Increased coactivation on the subject’s non-paretic side post stroke
and traumatic brain injury was attributed to compensation towards more stability
for the subject while their paretic leg undergoes a longer than normal swing
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phase.8 Increased coactivation on the paretic side was attributed to supraspinal
and spinal control of antagonistic muscles that act to limit range of motion at the
ankle in hemiparetic individuals which limits mobility but also might increase
stability in the weaker hemiparetic limb. 8

Locomotion is a complex process which is controlled by hierarchy of structures
ranging from the central pattern generators which are responsible for the basic
stepping rhythm to the higher cortical, cerebellar, vestibular and other inputs onto
to the lower motor and interneurons. Successful locomotion further relies on
continuous feedback from the limbs via the short and long-loop reflexes to adapt
to the environment. The sensory components of these reflexes involve not only
the feedback from joint and muscle proprioceptors such as the muscle spindle
and Golgi tendon organs, but also those of the cutaneous mechanoreceptors
such as the Merkle’s disks and Pacinian corpuscles.9,10 Diminished sensory
feedback in the elderly and neurologically impaired individuals is associated with
poor balance and gait, thus increased risk for falls.

11,12

The use of harder or

textured insoles has therefore been recommended to improve balance in these
populations.13,14,15

Somatosensory input to the foot may also evoke reflexes that serve a role in finetuning the biomechanics of the ankle during gait.16,17,18,19,20,21 Zehr et al. applied
non-noxious electrical stimulation to five distinct regions of the foot during gait
while lower leg EMG data was collected. 17 For example, during stimulation of the
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medial forefoot, TA contraction was facilitated during the swing-to-stance
transition and during stimulation of the heel area in the early swing phase, TA
activity was suppressed.14 Similarly, Nakajima et al. found that electrical
stimulation of the forefoot (medial plantar nerve) during the swing phase
facilitated TA contraction whereas stimulation at the heel impeded it. 18 However,
when the whole tibial nerve was stimulated just posterior to the medial malleolus,
a phase-dependent reflex reversal was produced wherein faciliatory responses of
the TA were observed during early swing and inhibitory ones during late swing. 18
This suggests that reflex responses are further complicated by the fact that they
are dependent on which branch of the afferent nerve is stimulated.

There have been different approaches to address the asymmetry and
subsequent loss of somatosensory input after stroke including different types of
gait training, textured insoles and application of vibration to the LE. 13,14,22,23,24,25,26
Current gait training techniques include over ground gait training, treadmill
training (TT), body weight supported treadmill training (BWSTT), and robotic
assisted training.2,27,28 The outcomes of these training techniques are often
inconsistent and variable among studies. One important factor to consider when
discussing current interventions is the amount of somatosensory input they
provide; BSWTT involves less somatosensory input compared to over ground
and TT. Another way to increase somatosensory input through the paretic limb
was examined by Aruin and Kanekar using the “discomfort-induced approach”. 29
Use of an uncomfortable insole resulted in a 20% increase in weight bearing
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through the paretic side.29 The basic premise of using different insoles is that by
increasing sensory input and awareness to the higher centers, finer adjustments
can be made by the motor system. Textured insoles have been shown to
decrease sway in older adults but not in healthy young adults. 13,23,24,25 Spiked
insoles can also be beneficial for postural control during quiet standing, again
with more pronounced effects seen in the elderly.26 This suggests that simple
interventions such as the wearing of different textured insoles can at least
partially mitigate the age-related or neurological-disease-related loss of
proprioception. Although some of these studies included healthy participants and
those with neurological conditions other than stroke, they still provide important
information about the influence of somatosensory input during gait. 14,30-32

In the stroke-lesioned nervous system, despite the altered descending control,
stimulation of cutaneous mechanoreceptors can improve locomotor control. 33,34
Although weakened, the long and short-loop connections persist and increased
afferent signals should therefore be able to enhance proprioception. 34 We define
supra-threshold vibration as the vibration in which the parameters (frequency,
location and amplitude) are set so that the person can feel the stimulus. We
speculate that supra-threshold vibration applied to the sole of the foot would be
able to excite these cutaneous afferents and, through interaction with the motor
networks, elicit appropriate kinematic responses. Previously, the use of suprathreshold vibration insoles was beneficial in increasing gait speed and
decreasing gait variability in people with Parkinson’s disease, 32 and texturized
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insoles have been used to improve gait symmetry in people post-stroke. 35
Likewise, Lee et al. have shown that people with chronic stroke can also gain
increases in gait speed and step length with vibration therapy when it is applied
to the paretic heel, tibialis anterior muscle (TA) and Achilles’ tendon. 36 However,
no known studies have investigated acute effect in gait parameters of people
post-stroke during the application of local vibration. Thus, the purpose of the
current study is to investigate the effects of somatosensory stimulation on
propulsion forces, ankle joint kinematics and muscle activation in individuals with
chronic post-stroke hemiparesis and healthy controls.

Figure 1 Gait Alterations Post-Stroke
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PROJECT AIMS AND HYPOTHESES
Our study will examine 5 different tactile input conditions by using by C2 tactors
(Engineering Acoustics, Cassselberry, FL), embedded in customized insoles.
The tactors were embedded at the region corresponding to the ball of the foot
and the heel, for each insole. The tactors were controlled by a control unit,
programmed to send voltage signals to elicit suprathreshold vibrational stimuli of
250 Hz by the tactors.:
1. No tactors (NT)
2. Vibration stimulus off on both feet (bilateral-off, BOFF)
3. Vibration stimulus to both feet (bilateral-on, BON)
4. Vibration stimulus to foot on the hemiparetic side (or the right foot of
healthy controls) (ipsilateral-on, ION)
5. Vibration stimulus to foot opposite to hemiparetic side (or the left foot of
healthy controls) (contralateral-on CON)
These 5 conditions will be examined with respect to 3 limbs:
a. The right leg in healthy controls (non-impaired limb, NI)
b. The leg on the non-paretic side in individuals’ post-stroke (non-paretic
limb, NP)
c. The leg on the paretic side in individuals’ post-stroke (paretic limb, P)
Aim 1: To compare changes in propulsion force during gait in 5 different sensory
conditions in (c) the paretic leg of individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis (b) the
non-paretic leg in individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis and (a) the right leg of
healthy controls.
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Hypothesis 1: We hypothesize that the sensory stimulus (condition 4, ION) on
the paretic limb in patients with post-stroke hemiparesis will increase propulsion
force while no between-condition differences will be seen in the non-paretic leg
or the leg of healthy controls.
Aim 2: To compare the changes in dorsiflexion angle during gait in 5 different
sensory conditions in (c) the paretic leg of individuals with post-stroke
hemiparesis (b) the non-paretic leg in individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis
and (a) the right leg of healthy controls
Hypothesis 2: We hypothesize that the sensory stimulus (condition 4, ION) on
the paretic limb in individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis will increase the
dorsiflexion angle of the paretic ankle during swing phase of gait while no
between-condition differences will be seen in the non-paretic leg or the leg of
healthy controls.
Aim 3: To compare the changes in the muscle co-contraction ratio of the tibialis
anterior and gastrocnemius during gait in 5 different sensory conditions in (c) the
paretic leg of individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis (b) the non-paretic leg in
individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis and (a) the right leg of healthy controls.
Hypothesis 3: We hypothesize that sensory stimulus (condition 4, ION) on the
paretic limb in patients with post-stroke hemiparesis will result in reduced cocontraction ratio of the tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius of the paretic leg while
no between-condition differences will be seen in the non-paretic leg or the leg of
healthy controls.
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METHODS
Participants: Fifteen participants displaying chronic post-stroke hemiparesis
(60.94±9.58 years old; 8 males; 36.69±27.78 months post-stroke) and 15 agesimilar, non-neurologically impaired control participants (58.4±10.66 years old; 4
males) were recruited. Participants were recruited through local clinics, stroke
support group meetings, and word of mouth. Inclusion criteria were 1) > 6 months
post stroke with hemiparesis, 2) ability to walk without an assistive device for 2
minutes as tested using the 2 Minute Walk Test, and 3) able to follow cues and
adhere to instructions.

Figure 2 Experimental Procedure

Exclusion criteria were 1) cerebellar stroke(s) and/or 2) unable to walk without an
assistive device for more than 2 minutes. Using a two-sided paired t-test with
95% power and α value of 0.05, we estimated that 7 individuals in each group
would be needed to detect a group difference in dorsiflexion angle after an
intervention. However, due to the high variability of paretic brain areas in
individuals’ post-stroke, we planned to recruit 15 individuals in each group. The
9

protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of
Nevada Las Vegas. All participants received verbal and written information
regarding the study procedures, before giving written informed consent.

Table 1. Participant characteristics

N
(mean±SD,

Age
years)
Sex (number)
Time post-stroke
(mean±SD, years)
LE
Fugl-Meyer
score (/34)
Paretic
limb
(number)

Stroke-Impaired

Non-neurologically impaired

15
59.32 ± 10.526

15
59.71.1±10.81

8F/7M

11 F / 4 M

6.43 ± 5.09
25.86 ± 3.72
6 Left / 9 Right
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PROCEDURES
Participants were tested in a single session at the UNLV biomechanics lab. To
assess the subject’s functional levels and ability to participate in the study safely,
their medical history and vitals, including blood pressure, resting heart rate and
oxygenation, were obtained. They also underwent the Lower Extremity FuglMeyer Assessment and the 2 Minute Walk Test to assess their functional levels.
Next, subjects were tested under five different conditions (NT, BOFF, BON, ION,
CON). Each subject started with the NT condition at their self-selected walking
speed (SSWS). The NT at SSWS condition always preceded the other condition
and participants were then put through the other 4 conditions in randomly
selected order.

Biomechanical Marker Definition
Biomechanical markers were placed on anatomical landmarks of the individual
and then captured by the Vicon motion system. The reflective biomechanical
markers were placed on the following anatomical landmarks: the great toe, 1st
and 5th metatarsal heads, medial and lateral malleoli, medial and lateral femoral
epicondyles, the joint space between L5–S1 and bilaterally over the greater
trochanters, iliac crests, posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) and anterior superior
iliac spines (ASIS).37,38 In addition, rigid clusters of reflective tracking markers
were placed on the lateral surfaces of each subject’s thigh, lower leg, and heel of
the shoe.38 After obtaining a static calibration trial, all anatomical markers (with
the exception of those attached to the pelvis and the rigid clusters of reflective
tracking markers) were removed as is standard with this camera system. 37,38
11

EMG Sensor Placement
In addition to the biomechanical markers, wireless surface EMG sensors were
applied to the tibialis anterior and medial gastrocnemius muscles to measure
muscle activation. The sensors were applied to subjects following the
manufacture manual (Delsys Inc., Natick, MA, USA) guidelines as well as related
EMG protocols.39-41 Initially, the skin overlying muscle bellies was shaved, lightly
exfoliated with gauze, and cleaned with alcohol wipes. 40 Initial positioning of the
electrodes was determined by palpation of each muscle during a manually
resisted dorsiflexion contraction (for tibialis anterior) and a heel raise (for
gastrocnemius muscles). Sensors were placed over the muscle bellies
perpendicular to the muscle fibers and secured with tape. 39-41

Data Collection Procedure
Prior to participant arrival, we ensured the dual-belt treadmill set up/calibration
was complete. This setup consisted of preparing the overhead harness above
the dual-belt treadmill that the participants were placed in for data collection. The
Vicon camera system was masked and calibrated to reduce the chance of
erroneous motion capture. The camera system was then calibrated using a
calibration wand to direct the camera system to collect data at the treadmill
where the subjects were walking. Next, three reflective markers were used to set
the orientation of the plane of the treadmill. The force plates within the treadmill
were zeroed to ensure no incline or residual ground reaction forces. The force
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plates in the treadmill were tested by having a researcher provide force through
the force plate by stepping on the plates to ensure proper functioning.

Once the participant arrived, anthropometric data was collected, biomechanical
markers and EMG placements were completed, and the participant was
instructed to stand on the dual belt treadmill. The participant was then fitted into
the overhead harness by adjusting the harness strap length to ensure that there
was harness slack so that the participant was fully weight bearing onto the dual
treadmill. Assessment began with three 30-second static readings of all Vicon
biomechanical marker placements. When the static reading was complete,
certain anatomical markers were removed for the dynamic trials according to the
Vicon Motion System protocol.37,38 The participant then performed a practice
walk for two minutes. The participant was instructed to walk with their right foot
on the right belt and their left foot on the left belt of the dual belt treadmill. Any
crossover steps during trials were removed from data after collection.
Participants were then asked to verbally request increases or decreases in
treadmill speed to achieve a comfortable SSWS.

Once the SSWS was maintained for at least 30 seconds, data collection began.
Data from their gait cycle were collected for three 30-second no tactor (NT) trials.
The three 30-second trials were continuous without breaks between trials,
totaling one minute and 30 seconds of data collection per tactor condition. Data
collection was electronically stopped for the first trial and participants were given
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a seated rest break while the vibrating insoles were inserted into their shoes.
Care was taken not to disrupt the placement of the heel cluster biomechanical
markers. If the heel cluster placement was disrupted, all biomechanical markers
were replaced, and three 30-second static standing trials were re-collected. Data
collection then continued for the next 4 conditions (BOFF, BON, ION, CON) in
randomly assigned order and participants were given seated rest breaks
whenever requested for safety. Three 30-second trials were collected to
maximize the amount of viable data collected and to allow the participants with a
stroke to achieve an adequate number of gait cycles during data collection
without having to stop between trials unless requested. Multiple gait cycles were
needed due to the high variability of gait in this population. There was a 30second wash out period where no data was collected between conditions, but
participants continued walking if they chose not to take a seated break.
Data Analysis
Propulsion force was analyzed using ground reaction forces collected at a
sampling rate of 2000 Hz using the instrumented force plates in the dual-belt
treadmill. Peak propulsion force and peak braking force was analyzed in the
stance phase of gait throughout the three 30-second trials. Stance phase of gait
was identified by the researchers as the time that the foot was in contact with the
ground and presented with a positive ground reaction force as recorded by the
force plate. Peak dorsiflexion angle during swing phase was calculated through
use of the Vicon Motion Capture System. Reflective markers were labeled and
digitized using Vicon Nexus software. Visual 3D software (C-Motion, Rockville,
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MD) was used to quantify sagittal plane joint motions of the ankle joint. MATLAB
(MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) software was used to calculate and interpret
the peak dorsiflexion angle during swing phase. The swing phase of gait was
identified by the researchers as the time that the foot had no contact with the
ground and there was no ground reaction force being recorded by the force plate.
The tibialis anterior (TA) and gastrocnemius muscle (GA) co-contraction index
was derived from the wireless EMG surface electrodes. Overlap of EMG activity
between the medial gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior was used to determine
the co-contraction index (GA/TA at peak dorsiflexion, TA/GA at peak toe off).
Taking the root mean square of the EMG activation values for each muscle
(medial gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior), the co-contraction calculation was
made using a previously developed formula. 42

Measurement Reliability of Current Research
To establish intra- and inter-rater reliability of the Vicon marker placement for the
static and dynamic lower extremity measurements, we performed repeated
measurements of the static and dynamic lower extremity alignment of five
healthy subjects that were not included in the data collection on two different
days, separated at least a week apart. The same method of marker placement
was performed for both the reliability study as well as the actual data collection:
each evaluator was responsible for placing the same anatomical markers both
between and within subjects throughout the study, with one evaluator placing
markers on the pelvis, thigh and knee and the other evaluator placing the
markers on the lower leg and foot. Subjects were asked to walk at a SSWS for
15

three 30-second trials in the first session and then the same speed and duration
were used during the follow up session. Intraclass correlation coefficients Model
3 (ICC3,3) were calculated to assess the test-retest reliability of the two
examiners. ICCs were calculated on measurements of peak dorsiflexion angle
(DF) during swing phase of gait and peak plantar flexion (PF) angle during
stance phase of gait.

Table 2. Intra-rater reliability for Vicon marker placement

Lower Extremity
Alignment ICC3,3

Peak L DF
Angle: Swing

Peak R DF
Angle: Swing

0.80

0.81

Peak L PF
Angle: Toe
Off
0.96

Peak R PF
Angle: Toe
Off
0.93

Statistical Analysis
The primary variables examined were 1) peak propulsion force during
stance; 2) peak ankle dorsiflexion angle during swing phase; 3) co-contraction
index (GA/TA) at peak dorsiflexion during swing phase; 4) co-contraction index
(TA/GA) at toe off. We also explored other secondary variables, including 1) peak
braking force during stance; 2) braking impulse during stance; 3) propulsion
impulse during stance phase; 4) ankle angle at heel strike; 5) ankle angle at toe
off; 6) peak plantarflexion angle during swing phase. A 3x5 mixed factorial
ANOVA was used to compare each outcome variable between 3 legs and
between the 5 tactor conditions (NT, BOFF, BON, ION, and CON). The 3 legs
16

examined were 1) paretic limb of participant post-stroke 2) non-paretic limb of
participant post-stroke 3) non-impaired limb of non-neurologically impaired
individuals. When there was a significant interaction effect, we further examined
simple main effects using one-way ANOVA and post-hoc simple main effects.
Significant main effects and the results of post-hoc t-tests were reported if there
were no significant interactions. A priori significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.
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RESULTS:
Kinetics
Peak Propulsive Force during Stance Phase
There was a significant main effect of leg (p = 0.001) but not of tactor (p = 0.315).
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.420). When
five tactor conditions were combined, there was a significantly higher propulsive
force during stance when comparing the non-impaired to the non-paretic limb (p
= 0.003) and when comparing the non-impaired to the paretic limb (p = 0.002)
(Table 3).

Propulsive Impulse during Stance Phase
There was a significant main effect of leg (p = 0.003) but not of tactor (p = 0.102).
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.734). When
five tactor conditions were combined, there was a greater propulsive impulse
observed in post-hoc analyses when comparing the non-impaired to the nonparetic limb (p = 0.044) and non-impaired to the paretic limb (p = 0.003) across
the five tactor conditions (Table 3).

Peak Braking Force during Stance Phase
There was a significant main effect of leg (p = 0.015) and of tactor (p = 0.04). No
significant interaction between tactor and leg was observed (p = 0.575). When
five tactor conditions were combined, the non-impaired limb exhibited a higher
peak braking force during stance when compared to the paretic limb (p = 0.025).
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There was also significantly higher peak braking force in the non-impaired
compared to the non-paretic limb (p = 0.05). Across the three limbs, there was
significantly higher peak braking forces in the BON condition compared to NT
condition (p = 0.05) (Table 3).

Braking Impulse during Stance Phase
There was a significant main effect of leg (p = 0.004) but not of tactor (p = 0.291).
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.604). When 5
tactor conditions were combined, there was a significantly greater breaking
impulse when comparing the non-impaired limb to the non-paretic limb (p =
0.014) and when comparing the non-impaired limb to the paretic limb (p = 0.012)
(Table 3).
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Table 3. The comparisons of peak propulsive force, propulsive impulse, peak
braking force, and braking impulse during the stance phase of gait between No
Tactor (NT), Bilateral Off (BOFF), Bilateral On (BON), Ipsilateral On (IO), and
Contralateral On (CON) conditions of the 3 legs (paretic limb, non-paretic limb,
and non-impaired limb).

Peak Propulsive
Force (N/Kg)

Paretic
Non-paretic
Non-impaired

Propulsive Impulse
(N/Kg* %)

Paretic
Non-paretic
Non-impaired

Peak Braking Force
(N/Kg)

Paretic
Non-paretic
Non-impaired

Braking Impulse
(N/Kg* %)

Averaged across
3 Limbs
Paretic
Non-paretic
Non-impaired

No Tactor
(NT)

Bilateral Off
(BOFF)

Bilateral On
(BON)

Ipsilateral On
(ION)

Contralateral On
(CON)

Averaged across 5
Condition

0.61
0.40
0.68
0.42
1.00
0.91
9.85
6.28
12.34
7.97
19.81
6.84
0.72
0.40
0.75
0.50
1.25
0.60
0.91
0.56
11.52
6.68
11.33
7.30
20.31
7.82

±

0.62 ± 0.40

0.64 ± 0.40

0.68 ± 0.48

0.69 ± 0.50

0.65 ± 0.109

±

0.68 ± 0.43

0.70 ± 0.40

0.63 ± 0.33

0.65 ± 0.34

0.67 ± 0.109

±

1.24 ± 0.47

1.26 ± 0.48

1.27 ± 0.47

1.27 ± 0.47

1.21 ± 0.106†‡

±

10.27 ± 6.56

11.01 ± 7.28

11.97 ± 8.84

11.88 ± 8.86

10.99 ± 1.91

±

14.50 ± 8.85

14.80 ± 8.38

13.85 ± 7.93

13.54 ± 8.01

13.81 ± 1.91

±

20.26 ± 6.86

20.99 ± 7.01

20.96 ± 6.82

20.93 ± 6.76

20.59 ± 1.85 †‡

±

0.74 ± 0.73

0.76 ± 0.43

0.80 ± 0.52

0.78 ± 0.49

0.759 ± 0.140

±

0.84 ± 0.53

0.86 ± 0.54

0.88 ± 0.50

0.77 ± 0.54

0.819 ± 0.140

±

1.30 ± 0.58

1.31 ± 0.63

1.30 ± 0.60

1.32 ± 0.63

1.30 ± 0.135†‡

±

0.97 ± 0.56

0.99 ± 0.58§

1.00 ± 0.58

0.97 ± 0.61

±

12.60 ± 7.85

12.13 ± 7.63

12.11 ± 7.56

11.95 ± 7.76

12.06 ± 1.986

±

11.67 ± 6.87

12.26 ± 7.50

13.30 ± 7.86

12.69 ± 7.69

12.25 ± 1.986

±

20.38 ± 7.81

20.67 ± 7.99

20.69 ± 8.08

20.59 ± 8.32

20.53 ± 1.918 †‡

† indicates a significant difference from the paretic limb (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed across 5 conditions.
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‡ indicates a significant difference from the non-paretic limb (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed across 5 conditions.
§ indicates a significant difference from the No Tactor condition (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed across 3 limbs.
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Kinematics
Ankle Angle at Heel Strike
There was a significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.039). In the
paretic limb, there was a statistically significant increase in ankle dorsiflexion at
heel strike in the ION condition compared to NT condition (p = 0.021) and in the
CON condition compared to NT condition (p = 0.027). There was not a significant
main effect of tactor (p = 0.069) and leg (p = 0.419) (Table 4).

Ankle Angle at Toe-off
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.740). There
was a significant main effect of tactor (p = 0.007) and leg (p = 0.031). When three
limbs were combined, there was significantly less plantarflexion in the BOFF
condition compared to NT condition (p = 0.05). When five tactor conditions were
combined, the non-impaired limb exhibited a statistically significant higher
plantarflexion at toe-off when compared with the non-paretic leg (p = 0.048)
(Table 4).

Peak Dorsiflexion Angle during Swing
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.173). There
was no statistically significant difference in the main effects of tactor (p = 0.091)
or leg (p = 0.229) (Table 4).
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Peak Plantarflexion Angle during Swing
There was no significant interaction between tactor and leg (p = 0.944). There
was a statistically significant difference in the main effects of tactor (p = 0.017)
and leg (p = 0.049). When three limbs were combined, the peak plantarflexion
angle was significantly less in the BON condition when compared to NT condition
(p = 0.049) (Table 4).
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Table 4. The comparisons of ankle angle at heel strike, ankle angle at toe-off,
peak dorsiflexion angle during swing phase, and peak plantarflexion angle during
swing phase between No Tactor (NT), Bilateral Off (BOFF), Bilateral On (BON),
Ipsilateral On (IO), and Contralateral On (CON) conditions of the3 legs (paretic
limb, non-paretic limb, and non-impaired limb).

Ankle Angle at
Heel Strike (°)a

Ankle Angle at
Toe-off (°)a

Peak
Dorsiflexion
during Swing (°)
Peak
Plantarflexion
during Swing (°)

No Tactor (NT)

Bilateral Off
(BOFF)

Bilateral On
(BON)

Ipsilateral On
(ION)

Contralateral
On (CON)

Paretic

0.35 ± 5.99

2.28 ± 6.68

1.52 ± 6.61

3.56 ± 5.37#

3.53 ± 5.33#

Non-paretic

4.65 ± 4.78

6.08 ± 5.18

6.19 ± 5.09

3.15 ± 6.28

4.09 ± 7.26

Non-impaired

2.30 ± 3.60

3.58 ± 6.53

3.56 ± 6.38

4.10 ± 7.41

3.30 ± 6.38

Paretic

-0.96 ± 5.91

1.98 ± 6.47

1.23 ± 6.45

0.77 ± 7.69

0.73 ± 7.64

0.75 ± 2.09 -

Non-paretic

0.22 ± 5.53

1.93 ± 7.78

1.91 ± 7.91

2.14 ± 7.82

2.18 ± 7.12

1.68 ± 2.09

Non-impaired

-6.66 ± 8.40

-5.57 ± 10.19

-4.91 ± 10.07

-5.56 ± 9.76

-5.59 ± 9.91

-5.66 ± 2.022‡

Averaged
across 3
Limbs
Paretic

-2.56 ± 7.29

-0.67 ± 8.91§

-0.69 ± 8.71

-0.99 ± 8.99

-1.00 ± 8.85

4.61 ± 5.18

6.38 ± 5.75

6.20 ± 5.99

7.26 ± 5.71

7.29 ± 5.90

Non-paretic

9.2 ± 3.69

10.46 ± 5.24

10.24 ± 5.18

8.98 ± 7.15

9.07 ± 6.44

Non-impaired

6.00 ± 4.01

7.00 ± 6.90

6.49 ± 6.72

6.43 ± 6.66

6.38 ± 6.65

Paretic

2.52 ± 6.26

0.11 ± 6.46

0.83 ± 6.11

0.71 ± 6.91

0.82 ± 6.58

1.00 ± 2.07 -

Non-paretic

0.73 ± 5.44

-0.66 ± 6.92

-1.25 ± 7.37

-0.66 ± 7.67

-0.48 ± 7.21

-0.46 ± 2.07

Non-impaired
Averaged
across 3
Limbs

7.81 ± 8.62
3.78 ± 7.45

6.28 ± 10.28
2.01 ± 8.55

5.82 ± 10.36
1.89 ± 8.56§

5.93 ± 10.88
2.08 ± 8.99

6.44 ± 9.94
2.36 ± 8.48

6.45 ± 2.00

a

negative values indicate plantarflexion and positive values indicate dorsiflexion.
† indicates a significant difference from the paretic limb (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed across 5 conditions.
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Averaged
across 5
Condition

‡ indicates a significant difference from the non-paretic limb (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed across 5 conditions.
# indicates a significant difference from the No Tactor condition (p ≤ 0.05) for
each limb.
§ indicates a significant difference from the No Tactor condition (p ≤ 0.05) when
collapsed
across
3
limbs.
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Co-contraction Index
Co-contraction index at peak dorsiflexion during swing (GA/TA)
There was no statistically significant difference in the main effects of tactor
(p=0.231) leg (p=0.372) nor was there significant interaction between tactor and
leg (p=0.206) (Table 5).

Co-contraction index at toe-off (TA/GA)
There was no statistically significant difference in the main effects of tactor
(p=0.139) or leg (p=0.555) nor was there significant interaction between tactor
and leg (p=0.283) (Table 5).
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Table 5. The comparisons of co-contraction index at peak dorsiflexion during
swing (GA/TA) and co-contraction index at toe-off (TA/GA) between No Tactor
(NT), Bilateral Off (BOFF), Bilateral On (BON), Ipsilateral On (IO), and
Contralateral On (CON) conditions of the3 legs (paretic limb, non-paretic limb,
and non-impaired limb).
No Tactor (NT)

Bilateral Off
(BOFF)

Bilateral On
(BON)

Ipsilateral On
(ION)

Contralateral
On (CON)

Co-contraction
Index at Peak
Dorsiflexion
during Swing
(GA/TA) (%)

Paretic

41.74 ± 11.88

37.18 ± 8.22

37.44 ± 11.53

42.21 ± 6.98

42.65 ± 7.94

Non-paretic

41.41 ± 7.10

42.44 ± 6.32

43.69 ± 8.05

38.12 ± 10.93

39.97 ± 9.21

Non-impaired

38.96 ± 7.26

35.46 ± 11.66

36.30 ± 12.68

37.49 ± 13.56

39.76 ± 9.76

Co-contraction
Index at Toe-off
(TA/GA) (%)

Paretic

35.13 ± 17.78

35.48 ± 13.10

32.06 ± 15.78

40.76 ± 14.63

37.46 ± 14.37

Non-paretic

40.43 ± 14.70

35.95 ± 12.45

30.92 ± 15.52

31.90 ± 17.86

38.16 ± 10.45

Non-impaired

37.32 ± 9.17

37.68 ± 8.78

37.82 ± 11.21

41.09 ± 8.85

41.50 ± 5.45
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to determine what effect tactile stimulation would
have on the kinetics, kinematics, and co-contraction index of the paretic limb of
individuals post-stroke. Significant differences were found in the kinetics and
kinematics of the subjects post-stroke, but not in the co-contraction index.

Kinetics
The first aim of our study was to compare the changes in propulsion force during
gait in 5 different sensory conditions in the paretic leg of individuals with poststroke hemiparesis, the non-paretic leg of individuals with post-stroke
hemiparesis, and the right leg of healthy controls. We hypothesized that the
sensory stimulus ION on the paretic limb in patients with post-stroke hemiparesis
would increase the propulsion force while no between-condition differences
would be seen in the non-paretic leg or the leg of healthy controls.

However, we found a significantly higher peak propulsive force during stance in
the control leg when compared to the non-paretic leg. We also found a
significantly higher peak propulsive force during stance in the control leg
compared to the paretic leg. We also found greater propulsive impulse in the leg
of control subjects when comparing the control leg to the paretic leg. These
findings are similar to those of previous studies, which found decreased plantar
flexor moments in the paretic limbs of individuals who have had a stroke when
comparing to healthy controls walking at a comfortable speed. Previous
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researchers found that decreased plantar flexor moment was combined with
decreased plantar flexor muscle activation, indicating that muscle paresis of the
plantar flexors was responsible for the decreased propulsive impulse in the
paretic limb.4

We also found significantly greater braking impulse when comparing the control
leg to the non-paretic leg as well as when comparing the non-paretic leg to the
paretic leg. These findings are in contrast to those of Turns et al, who found
increased braking impulse in the paretic limbs of individuals who have had a
more severe stroke in comparison to individuals with less severe strokes. 43 They
attributed these differences to individuals with more severe strokes taking longer
paretic step lengths when compared to the non-paretic step length, which results
in exaggerated anterior placement of the paretic foot when compared to the
body’s center of mass at initial heel strike. This leads to increased braking forces
being placed through the anterior heel of the paretic foot on heel strike. 40

Our findings also contrast with those of Chen et al., who found that individuals
who walk with a cane following stroke display increased braking forces on their
paretic side and their cane as compared to their non-paretic side. 44 They state
that an individual with a paretic gait must generate approximately equal amounts
of propulsion and braking forces during gait in order to maintain a constant
velocity. Therefore, they display increased propulsive forces through the nonparetic limb to compensate for decreased propulsive forces available to their
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paretic limb. They must then increase braking forces through the paretic limb in
order to achieve a constant velocity.41 The studies conducted by Turns et al. and
Chen et al. included individuals who had to rely on a cane for ambulation. 40, 41
Our study excluded individuals who were unable to walk without a cane,
indicating a higher level of functioning post-stroke . This may have impacted our
results as the subjects may have been high functioning enough to not display as
much braking force as would be expected in individuals with more paretic PF
muscles following a more severe stroke.

Kinematics
The second aim of our study was to compare the changes in dorsiflexion angle
during gait in 5 different sensory conditions in the paretic leg of individuals with
post-stroke hemiparesis, the non-paretic leg in individuals with post-stroke
hemiparesis and the right leg of healthy controls. We hypothesized that the
sensory stimulus ION on the paretic limb in individuals with post-stroke
hemiparesis would increase the dorsiflexion angle of the paretic ankle during
swing phase of gait while no between-condition differences would be seen in the
non-paretic leg or the leg of healthy controls.

Among the tactor conditions we did find an increase in ankle angle of the paretic
limb at heel strike in the ION and CON conditions when compared to the NT
condition. We also found a significantly increased ankle angle at toe-off in the
non-paretic compared to the control limb. Paoloni et al. also applied vibratory
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stimuli to the paretic leg of individuals following a stroke and found increased
dorsiflexion at heel strike. These kinematic changes in ankle angle allow for
increased toe clearance during swing phase in an individual following a stroke. 19
In contrast to our study, which found increased peak plantarflexion angle during
swing in the BON compared to the NT condition in the paretic leg, Paoloni et al
found that vibratory stimuli decreased plantarflexion angle in the paretic leg of
individuals following a stroke. This decreased plantarflexion angle allowed for
improved foot clearance during gait.19 This difference between studies may be
due to the placement of the vibratory stimuli. We placed the vibratory insoles on
the sole of the foot while Paoloni et al placed the stimuli directly above the
muscle tendon unit of the peroneus longus and tibialis anterior muscles of the
lower leg which is believed to activate the muscle spindles of the affected
muscles and increase facilitation of these muscles by the brain’s primary
cortex.19

Co-contraction
The third aim of our study was to compare the changes in the muscle cocontraction ratio of the tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius during gait in 5
different sensory conditions in the paretic leg of individuals with post-stroke
hemiparesis the non-paretic leg in individuals with post-stroke hemiparesis and
the right leg of healthy controls. We hypothesized that the sensory stimulus ION
on the paretic limb in patients with post-stroke hemiparesis would result in a
reduced co-contraction ratio of the tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius of the
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paretic leg while no between-condition differences would be seen in the nonparetic leg or the leg of healthy controls.

We observed no significant differences in co-contraction of the tibialis anterior
and gastrocnemius muscles between the paretic leg and the non-paretic and
control legs. Our findings contradict those of Chow et al., who found that the cocontraction index of the gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior muscles was
significantly higher in the paretic leg of an individual with a stroke when
compared to the non-paretic leg and the leg of a control subject during a walking
task. The duration of this co-contraction, however, was found by these
researchers to be longer during all phases of stance except initial double support
in the non-paretic leg of individuals with a stroke, followed by the paretic leg and
then the leg of the controls in their study. The researchers attributed these
changes in co-contraction between the legs of their control subjects and
participants who had experienced a stroke to the differences in spinal and
supraspinal control following a stroke which may limit ankle range of motion but
also provide more stability by increasing ankle co-contraction. 7

Limitations
Our study design includes some limitations. The insoles containing the vibrating
tactors were reported as being uncomfortable by multiple participants. This
discomfort may have led to alterations in the participant’s gait which may have
made our results different than they would have been if the insoles had been
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more comfortable. Discomfort was also expressed by some participants when
they observed that the treadmill they would be walking on did not have any
handrails. We noticed greater walking speed and higher levels of comfort when
the participants were walking over ground during the 2-minute walk test than
when participants were walking on the treadmill. This decreased confidence and
walking speed may have led to gait alterations that would not be typical in the
participants had they been walking over solid ground and not a treadmill.

Human error may have also been present in our study. While we underwent
reliability testing, human error may have been introduced when we were locating
the anatomical landmarks necessary for biomechanical analysis on the
participants. Human error may have also been introduced during the data
analysis portion of this study during which the members of the research team
identified and labeled moments gait cycle events. Variability in labeling of these
events may still have been present between the researchers due to high
variability of gait patterns present between participants and the subjectivity of the
task itself. This might have led to incorrect results.

Another limitation may have been the high level of function displayed by study
participants who had experienced a stroke. To participate in this study,
individuals were required to walk for at least 2 minutes at a time unaided by any
assistive device, including orthoses and canes. This resulted in the recruitment of
participants who were high functioning. Therefore, our results may not be
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applicable to individuals who have had a stroke and experience greater gait
impairment. Participants in this study who had experienced a stroke also had
varying levels of deficits in their extremities. Some participants had greater
deficits in their upper extremities than in their lower extremities, resulting in a gait
pattern that was similar to controls. We also excluded individuals who had
experienced strokes in both cerebral hemispheres as well as individuals who had
experienced cerebellar strokes.
Conclusion:
We found that kinetic and kinematic gait parameters in individuals with stroke can
be affected by tactile stimulation. Insoles providing vibration to the plantar
surface of an individual with a stroke’s feet may be an inexpensive treatment
method to decrease gait impairments in individuals who have experienced a
stroke. More research is needed to confirm our findings.
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University of Nevada,
Las Vegas – Las
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20172020

Doctor of
Physical
Therapy

BS

University of California,
Davis – Davis,
California

20102014

Neurobiology,
Physiology, and
Behavior

Licensure


Pending National Physical Therapy Examination, 2020

Certifications






Certified HawkGrips Practitioner Level I (September 9, 2018)
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (January 22, 2018)
American Heart Association, BLS for Healthcare Providers (April 2018 –
April 2020)
HIPAA Training Certified (September 2017)
Blood-borne Pathogens Training Certified (September 2017)

Employment / Clinical Experience
January 2020 – March
2020
September 2019 –
December 2019
July 2019 – September
2019

Student Physical Therapist – Rehabilitation
Services, St. Rose Dominican Hospital, Siena
Campus, 3001 St Rose Pkwy, Henderson, NV
89052
Student Physical Therapist – Rehabilitation
Department, Life Care Center of Vista, 304 N
Melrose Dr, Vista, CA 92083
Student Physical Therapist – Outpatient Physical
Therapy, Select Physical Therapy, 120 La Casa
Via, Walnut Creek, CA 94598
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June 2018 – August 2018

Student Physical Therapist – Rehabilitation
Services, Boulder City Hospital, 901 Adams Blvd,
Boulder City, NV 89005

Research Activity




Hung V, Reilly A, Wood R, Yuskov N, Ho K, Liang J. Somatosensory input
and gait in individuals post-stroke, submission stage
Tajerian M, Hung V, Nguyen H, et al. The hippocampal extracellular
matrix regulates pain and memory after injury. Mol Psychiatry. 2018.
Tajerian M, Hung V, Khan H, et al. Identification of KRT16 as a Target of
an Autoantibody Response in Complex Regional Pain
Syndrome. Experimental neurology. 2017;287(Pt 1):14-20

Membership in Professional Organizations






Member of the American Physical Therapy Association (2017 – present)
Member Nevada Physical Therapy Association (2017 – present)
Member Orthopedic Section of the American Physical Therapy
Association (2017 – present)
Member Neurology Section of the American Physical Therapy Association
(2017 – present)
Member Federal Section of the American Physical Therapy Association
(2017 – present)
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PT Day of Service at Three Square Food Bank (October 13, 2018)
Interdisciplinary Collaboration Simulation Lab with Kinesiology Students
(April 23, 2018)
Nevada Health Link Holiday Health Fair (December 15, 2017)

Awards


EBS Knowledge Bowl, November 2, 2019 – Third Place
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Licensure
Licensure pending (2020)
Certificates





American Heart Association, BLS for Healthcare Providers (April 2018April 2020)
CITI Program: Human Research, Biomedical IRB course, Basic Course
(March 2018)
Blood-borne Pathogens Training Certified (Sept 2017)
HIPAA Training Certified (Sept 2017)

Work Experience
January 2020 – March 2020

SPT Clinical Affiliation (unpaid)Independence Rehab, Sandy Health & Rehab,
50 East 900 South, Sandy, UT 84070
 Skilled Nursing Facility

September 2019 - December 2019
SPT Clinical Affiliation (unpaid) Providence Health & Services, Willamette Falls
Medical Center, 1500 Division Street, Oregon
City, OR 97045
 Acute Care & Outpatient Pulmonary
Rehab
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July 2019 - September 2019

SPT Clinical Affiliation (unpaid) - Island
Hospital Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation,
1211 24th Street, Anacortes, WA 98221
 Outpatient Orthopedics & Pediatrics

June 2018 - August 2018

SPT Clinical Affiliation (unpaid) - Galena
Sport Physical Therapy, MidTown, 1699 S.
Virginia Street, Suite 101, Reno, NV 89502
 Outpatient Orthopedics

November 2016 - April 2017

Rehab Therapy Technician - Renown Skilled
Nursing, 1835 Oddie Blvd, Sparks, NV 89431
Rehab Therapy Technician - Renown
Regional Medical Center, 1155 Mill Street,
Reno, NV 89502
Physical Therapy Technician - Performance
Physical Therapy, 720 Robb Drive #103, Reno,
NV 8952
Yoga Instructor - Anytime Fitness, 4784
Caughlin Pkwy Ste. 401, Reno, NV 89519

July 2016 - May 2017
July 2015 - September 2016
April 2015 - August 2015
Current Research Activity


Liang J, Ho K, Hung V, Reilly A, Wood R, Yuskov N. Effect of
Somatosensory Input on Gait in Individuals Post-Stroke, disseminative
phase

Membership in Professional Organizations



Member American Physical Therapy Association (2017 to present)
Member Nevada Physical Therapy Association (2017 to present)
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Modo Yoga Las Vegas, Energy Exchange Program (December 2018 April 2019)
Parkinson’s Foundation, Parkinson’s Moving Day volunteer (October
2018)
UNLVPT Interview Day (January 2018)
Northern School for the Blind English Day volunteer, Chang Mai, Thailand,
(February 2013)
Kappa Alpha Theta Academic Chair (August-December 2012)
Food Bank of Northern Nevada volunteer (January-December 2011)
Kappa Alpha Theta Membership Development Committee Freshman
Class Representative (September 2010-May 2011)
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2017-2019 UNLVPT Scholarship
2016 TMCC AS with distinction
2015 TMCC Dean’s List
2014 UNR Cum Laude
2013 Francis S. Gitnoux Scholarship
2013 ASUN General Scholarship
2013 Smallwood Study Abroad Scholarship
2012 Fleischmann Upper Division Scholarship
2011 General Undergrad Scholarship
2010 UNR Dean’s List
2010 Millennium Scholarship

Continuing Education Attended (last 2 years)








American Physical Therapy Association Combined Sections Meeting,
Denver, CO, February 13-16, 2020
NVPTA CEU, Introduction to Women’s Health & its Challenges, Las
Vegas, NV, October 6, 2018
UNLV Sports Medicine Journal Club Didactic, Principles of Functional Soft
Tissue Examination by Dr. David Holmes, Las Vegas, NV, September 24,
2018
Dementia Capable Communities 2018, Cleveland Clinic Lou Rovo Center
for Brain Health, Las Vegas, NV, June 2, 2018
UNLV Sports Medicine Journal Club Didactic, Platelet-Rich Plasma
Injections and Regenerative Therapy, Las Vegas, NV, April 16, 2018
Runner’s (Leg) Dystonia: The Mystery Movement Disorder Brown Bag,
Las Vegas, NV, March 12, 2018
American Physical Therapy Association Combined Sections Meeting, New
Orleans, LA, February 21-24, 2018 (14 hours)
o Thursday, February 22, 2018: “When Patients & Providers
Misbehave: The Role of Behavioral Economics in Therapy”
o Thursday, February 22, 2018: “2nd Annual HPA Global
Health Catalyst Talks: Global Health Engagement”
o Thursday, February 22, 2018: “Applying the Movement
System Diagnosis to Neurodegenerative Diseases”
o Friday, February 23, 2018: “Incorporating Mindfulness into
Daily Physical Therapy Practice”
o Friday, February 23, 2018: “No Fear: Treating the Stroke
Patient in the Neurological ICU with Confidence”
o Saturday, February 24, 2018: “MI-Informed PT? Mastering
the Guiding Style of Motivational Interviewing”
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o Saturday, February 24, 2018: “Legal and Ethical Issues
Related to Technology in Physical Therapy Practice”
Behavioral Evidence and Neural Correlates of Relearning of Writing Skill
in PD Brown Bag, Las Vegas, NV, November 30, 2017
Incorporating Wellness Services into Physical Therapy Practice Brown
Bag, Las Vegas, NV, November 16, 2018
American Physical Therapy Association Distinguished Lecture Series, Las
Vegas, NV, October 26-27, 2017
Pain Medicine Brown Bag, Las Vegas, NV, September 21, 2017
Nevada Physical Therapy Association Meeting, Traumatic Brain Injury
101, Las Vegas, NV, September 21, 2017
UNLV Sports Medicine Journal Club Didactic, Achilles Tendinopathy, Las
Vegas, NV, September 11, 2017
Canine Physical Therapy Brown Bag, Las Vegas, NV, June 16, 2017
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 American Heart Association, BLS for Healthcare Providers (April 2018April 2020)
 HIPPA Training Certified (September 2017)
 Blood-borne Pathogens Training Certified (September 2017)
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 Student Physical Therapist at Full Range Physical Therapy—Elko, NV
(June – August 2018)
 Student Physical Therapist at Advantage Rehab—Cody, WY (July –
September 2019)
 Student Physical Therapist at Encompass Health Valley of the Sun
Rehabilitation Hospital—Glendale, AZ (September—December 2019)
 Student Physical Therapist at Southern Hills Hospital—Las Vegas, NV
(January—March 2020)
Research Activity
Liang, J, Hung V, Reilly A, Wood R, Yuskov N. Somatosensory input and gait in
individuals post-stroke, submission stage
Membership in Professional Organizations
 Member of American Physical Therapy Association (2017 to present)
 Member of the Nevada Physical Therapy Association (2017 to present)
Service
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Volunteer—PT day of service at Three Square food back (October 13,
2017)
Volunteer—Zappos Thanksgiving food bank (November 17, 2017)
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HIPAA Training (September 2017)
Blood-borne Pathogens Training (September 2017)
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (March 2018)
Basic Life Support—CPR (May 2020)
The Otago Exercise Program: Falls Prevention Training (February 2019)
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June 2018 – August 2018

Student Physical Therapist – Concentra
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July 2019 – September
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Student Physical Therapist – Southern Hills
Hospital, 9300 West Sunset Road, Las Vegas NV
89148

September 2019 –
December 2019

Student Physical Therapist – Summerlin Hospital
& Medical Center, 657 N Town Center Dr., Las
Vegas NV 89144
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January 2020 – March
2020

Student Physical Therapist – Kelly Hawkins
Physical Therapy, 7125 Grand Montecito Pkwy,
Suite #120, Las Vegas NV, 89149
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Hung V, Reilly A, Wood R, Yuskov N. Effect of Somatosensory Input on
Gait in Individuals Post-Stroke, submission stage

Membership in Professional Organizations



Member of the American Physical Therapy Association (2017 – present)
Member Nevada Physical Therapy Association (2017 – present)

Continuing Education





UNLVPT 2017 Distinguished Lecture Series. Dr. Irene Davis. Las Vegas
NV, November 15th-16th, 2018:
o "Footwear Matters: Lets Think Differently about the Foot" (1.5 hrs)
o "Well Aligned, Soft Landings: A Cure for Running Injuries?" (2.5 hrs)
“Pain Neuroscience in the Clinic” – Adriaan Louw, PT, PhD - Las Vegas,
NV, April 18, 2018 (6 hrs)
UNLVPT 2017 Distinguished Lecture Series. Dr. Sharon Dunn. Las Vegas
NV, October
o “APTA: Pursuing our Transformative Vision” (1.5 hrs)
o “Disruption and Opportunity in Health Delivery: Go Hard or Go
Home” (2.5 hrs)
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